
THE SPIRIT MESSENGER. 
"Brethren, fear not: lew Bnor I• mortal and callllot UTe, and Truth 1• lmmortR.l and G&llllOt die." 

VOL. I. SPRINGFIELD, SATURDAY, MAY 31, 1851. N0.43. 

We believe that there is nowhere, in the mighty empire of 
<!~e flrintiplts of Nature. this matt'rial and spiritual univt'rst', any absolute sin or evilt 

We believe that all evil is but the negation of good-aU sin, 
DECLARATIOll Ol!' IBDEPENDD'C1 the negation of righteousness-all error, the negation of truth

all discord but the nPgation of harmony ;-that is to say, what 
watTTElf BY .umuw ucDON D.t.VIS. are conventionally or customarily termed sin and evil, among 

men, is but the mi•direction or perversion of the attnbutes of the 
Innumerable centuries have rolled away, and colossal empires human soul, which are substantially good and mtrinsically 

have appeared upon the distant hills-have existed for a lillie pure ! 
season, and have fallen into ruin and dt:cay. Monarchies and We bt•lieve that, in consequence of a law of sympathy and 
religions have come up in dift'erent portions of the earth-have unive~al rle,>eadence by which all created things are inseparably 
exhibited great power and despotism-have glided away, like a united and connected together, the individual aft'ects society, 
dream of the night, makmg a dim and dark impression on the and :bat society moulds and shapes_ the individual. And WI' 

page of history. Counlless beings have appeared upon the believe that all men have two important responsibilities resting 
earth-have performed some part in the VIIS! and my$tPrious upon them: 1st. The protection, welfare, and harmonization of 
drama ol life, and have passed away into a higher sphere. the Individual. 2d. The protection, welfarr, and harmonizatiOn 

But the Past has vanished, and the stupendous Present is be- of Society. 
fore us. Here we stand, upon the towering summit of the ages We bP.lieve it to be our highest interest and legitimate duty to 
past, contemplating the world of matter and the world of mind. discover, snd decry, and remove every conceivable barrier and 
We stand upon a mighty eminence, with all the vast accumula- obstruction, which, in any manner whatsoever, msy serve to 
tion of ages, with all the experience and wisdom of the past, derange, impede, or arrest the progressive development of 
beneath, around, and within us. peace on earth and good will to all men. We, therefore, hereby 

By the powerful momentum which the revolution of ages and resolve to declare ourselves free and independent of all personal. 
the development of ideas and principle'! have 1m parted to us, we social, educational, and theological habits, customs, and restric
h:ne steadily and progressively advancetl to a moral and intel- lions which militate against, or prevent us from accomplishing, 
lectual position, from which we perceivP. it to be our peT$onal these grand and glorious ends of our creation and destiny. 
right and mutual duty to prll$Cnt to the world the reasons why Among some of the reasons why we are conscientiously im
we occupy this position, and why, also, we are resolved to main. pelltd to make this open pvowal of our sacred sentiments-this 
tain it, as the tmly certain foundation of individual culture and Declaration of Independence-are those which follow: 
humanitary progression. First: The present organization or structure of Society, al· 

We hold it to be a self-evident truth, that the princtple of Rea- though vastly better now than in any previous age oft be world, 
son is the greate~t and hig!lest endowment of the human mmd; nevertheless engenders pel'lSOnal and nat tonal animosities. It 
that it is the indwelling light and the pon>er of understanding by develops many and various antagonism~. It imposes restric
'lll"hich man is enabled to read the innumerable sentences and tions upon the natural rights and enjoyments of life, and leaves 
chapters contatnec!. in the everlasting volume of Nature! We us unprotected against the ills of disease and accident, by encour
hold Reason to be the divinely inherited trea.~ure of the human aging and supporting monopolies, which are monarchies, and 
IIOUI, because it sees the indjcations, :studies the principles, and by aiding and perpetuating Poverty, and consequent Crime, and 
progressively comprehends the countlen and infinitely divcrsi- consequent Misery. 
fied manifestations, of the Universal God. Second: It does not reform the criminal, and~· mof!lllyde· 

And we, likewise, hold it to be self-evident, that Nature is the formed, by fraternal and ho~pitable treatmPnt. not at· 
ollly perfect and unalterable "Revelation" which the Deity has tract th~ gambler from his hades of vice, by kin and prin. 
ever given, or ever will give, to mankind. By Nature, we ap- ciples of brotherly love and good will; nor the vo . uary from 
prebend the Material Universe, with its innumerable constella- his pandemonium, by the positive sphere of Love and Wisdom ; 
uons of Suns, Planets, and Satellites; and the Spiritual Uni- hut it incarcerates and brutally disposes of the transgressor and 
-rerse, with its innumerable spheres of loveliness, and with their tbe criminal, and rtpels the gambler and the licentious msn with 
multitudinous angelic and seraphic inhabitants. It embf!lces prejudicial words and unrighteous deportment. 
the stupendou, Univercrelum! which comprehends the king- Third: It contaminates our youth. It converts a joyful and 
doms beneath, the powers within, and the boundless lirmaments confiding child into a sad and suspecting man ; it transforms a 
above us. We believe Nature to be the untve1'8al e:zponent of faH and happy mind into a dasproportioned and miserable onf'; 
God; and Reason to be tbe eternal e:zponet of Nature; therefore, and consP.quently causes and perpetuates unhappiness, misdirec
tbat Nature and Reason, combimd, constitute the onJg true and tion, and error among men. 
reliable standard of judgment upon all subjects-whether social, Fourth: It develops the evils known as pro litation, cupidity. 
political, philosophical or religious-which may come within the envy, malice, duplicity, and hypocrisy; and makes u~J,jistence 
a;eope and investigations ot the human mind. and prosperity, and even hfe or existence itself, dept'ndent upon, 

Furthermore, we hold it to be the nature, and tendency, and and inseparably connected with, iodavidual intrigue, 
divine prerogative of tbe human soul to e:zplore, to investigatE", and knavery. 
to classify, and reduce to a practical application, eoery thought, Faith: ll is based upon antagoni~tic and 
and principle, and science, and philosophy, and religion, which and rofession, ; and thus derang nnd pe 
rests upon the everlasting foundations of the Universe; and te development of the enterpn ang 
1ike111'ise, thai it is man's nature and prerogative to candidly, th~ human mind; and cnusf's th 
freely, and fearlessly-with an eye single to truth-examine all fest t m~elve~ in trifes. contenll 
aciences, and discoveries, and mythologies, and theologies, and scnptive, ordid St'lfi ·lmcs~. 
religions which have bef!n, or may be, developed among men; Sixth: It keeps up ape 
and that if they do not accord with the immutable principles of I ital. It anctioo~ a contlict 
Nature and Reason, it i' bill divine right and authority to openly a man to lacerate and deC. 
expose, repudiate, and discard them. wna ll monitor-in order 
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338 THE SPIRIT MESSENGER. 
emoluments. This is true uf all the tradal and profe55iona. On cuniary adveraity or ill health; aDd, more tbao aU, it ~ 
the other hand, the present structure of society compels a man and emphatically saetions the dark and fearful siu oC ..._ 
&o uuilic:e bU. worldly int.ere&W-yra, his reputation, his pro- sltWUJ I 
fesaioo, his friend..Jiips, hie tmb6iateoc:e, and life even-in order Fifth : It defomJs IlK eutan., 1Im it does not reform ud 
&o ltooeady obey the aesme YOic:e of Duty, which intaitioa coo· emancipste the hamaa miiNt, frum &be eouiaemntS IIIMi -
atantly wbtspers in his inmost ear. The 11aying has become al· ful inlluences oC Sectllriani1m. Its in6uence is DOt positiTend 
most proverbial, that "an honest man cannot succeed in busi- reformatory, but it is merely negatively restraining. It o~ 
ness." almo:.t every mevnre or movement which originates wirh lf;p 

Seventh: J1 makes the lawyer's interest consist in individ· people. It engendel'll meliiiiC~Y .ad emineeus coneeptiam ar 
nal and social disturbances-in contentions, litigation~, and the nature and destiny of man. It keeps up a perpetual warf'are 
lengthened or continuous disputes. His inward Deity-his in· between the luad and the heart. It encourages a ~torUJ 
nate love of truth, and justice, and harmony-may frequently struggle against liberty of speech and freedom oC act:ioll. b 
prompt the lawyer to seriously pray for the utter biUlishment of even opposes temperance reformation, unless it originates ia 
all discords and disputes; yet, nevertbele55, hi~ interest impels the Church ; and uniformly exerts its mnlliform iJI&Iuenee5, 1c 

htm to procrastinate and complicate individual disturbances in restrain the progress of social and prison reforms upon identical 
every po55ible and conceivable manner. This con6ict between ground:~. 
illttrut and duty we bold to be vitiating and demoralizmg to man- Sixth : It conveys discord into our families. 1\ arrays h-a:t
kind. We hold that that man is immorally situated whose duty baurls again~t wives, and wives against husbands. It produce 
tells him one thing and his interest another. And this is the many private'aliewuions o( aft'ection and fril'ndship. It c:au~u 
work of present society. the beads of many famtlies to separate and go to dilfereut and u-

Eighth: The pres~:nt structure of society we likewise bold tagonistic sectarian sonctuaries on the Sabbath ; and it develop! 
co be demoralizing and depraving, because it makes the physi· sad and unwholesome dissensions among iriends--betwee~> 
ciao's interest to consist in the exiStence, ptevalence, and multi- members of society, and disturbs the equilibrium of natioos! 
plicity of human disease and physical suffering. His duty-his Se-venth: It generates cupidity and hypocrisy, by teachiac 
love of general health and happiness-may prompt him to ear· our children to regard certain doctrines as troths, whieh (beean.«< 
nestly desire the total extermination of all bodily infirmities and those doctrines are not true) cannot be felt ; but which, nenr
distress; but it cannot be denied that his pecuniary interest tbele:ss, are frequently manifested with all the show of coruidrOA 
consists in the abundance of organic violations, and disease. And in their validity. This leads directly to practical disliimulatioe 
his interest, also, prompts him to strenuously oppose all medjcal and deceit. Many perwn~ are in the constant practice oC a
reform, or the introduction of any pnnciple which tends to ban- hibiting piety, who, at the same time, do not (because they ea&
uih disell.!e and destroy his occupation. not)jed such piety to be sacred truth; and this apparently Wll!-

Ninth : The present social arrangements make the clergy· ful hypocrisy on the part of some individuals, leads directly tc. 

man's interests to conllict also with his duty. It causes his in- the theological assumption-an assumption which has reiarded 
terest to consist in the prevalence of ignorance, and in the exist· human progre55 for ages-that the heart of man is de..pen!kly 
ence of moral transgressions. It causes him to usurp the right wicked and depraved by nature. 
to reason and dectde upon religious subjects. It causes him 10 Eighth: It instills dark and unwholesome Lhonghts into t1t: 
deny the privilege of free discussion to others. It prompts him minds of our children. It teaches them to belie\·e iJI tlle
to impose unrighteous restrictions upon our speech and actions. !M!ul-revolting doctrines. They are educated to c.;';U;ideor them 
It vitiates his mind by assigning to him a false and unnatural selves as "totally depraved "-and as being under the "ctll5e ' 
position; and, the-n, he exerts upon us, and upon our children, of the living God. It teaches them to regard..:themselve!i a. 
a correspondingly false and unnatural inlluence. evil, and "sinners " by nature ; and as incapable of bemg gOtoil 

Among the numerous reason" why we are moved to declare and heaven-worthy, independent of the Bible and the Churdo 
I)Orselves free and independent of the existing forms and insti. They are taught to believe in a " God of Love," 111·ho, at w.. 
tutions of Theology, are the following: same time, encourages bate; and in a "God of Hea,·en;• 

First: It a55umes to be, or to possess within its organization who, at the same time, permits the everl&Ring duration ot Hell • 
and cardinal doctrines, the medium or totality of inspiration; Thus our youth become contaminated by the e~ng methods 
and it arrogantly proclaims itself to be the supreme and sovereign of religious education ; and, when they advance iit yeans, 1 nd 
authority. It arbitrarily determines upon what book, or what become men and women, they become either bigots tuld sectari
peculiar combination of books, we shall revere as the " Word of ans, or skeptics and misanthropes. A sadness and gloom an 
God;'' and then denies to us the right of exercising the same consequently thrown over our minds; and we deprive our.;eln;s 
amount of intellectual, moral, and religions liberty. It describes and our children of a large proportion of that enjoyment ud 
the ctrcle in which we shall move, and thi_nk, and reason ; and progressive happiness which are the inalienable rights of man~ 
then authoritatively and dogmatically denies to us the moral or Ninth: It seeks to array its conservative and authontatin 
religious freedo~ to advance beyond it. It thus imposes what inftuence against scientific inventions and improvements. It 
we conceive to be improper and demoralizing restrictions upon w;~erts this whole world of human beings to be under an AdallllC 
our thoughts and investigations-trammels the progressive de. curse or condemnation. It bas most dofmatically prollouncec!. 
velopment of our minds, and peremptorily denies to us the di- and still continu~ to assert it, that all the sorrows, an,f'perplex 
vine privilege of free discussion and a free expre.o;sion ol our in- ities, and vicissitudes, and trials, and discords, and disease-, anli 
ward sentiments. all the atllictions of this mundane state, are exprt:Ssly sent bJ tl:.< 

Second: It unites with society in its unphilosophical and living God to punish man for his alledged manifold ~ 
unbrotherly treatment of the criminal, and of the tmlortunate sions ! And it bas openly opposed every medical reform, eve]}' 
victim of crime; and it (that i:i, popular Theology) sanctions socialtmprovement, every benevolent detiign, upoaabe fabulocc 
the old barbarian or mosaic law of Capital Punishment. ground that such mortal attempts were wicked, and woiJRI pron 

Third: It emphatically justifies society in the perpetuation of unavailing, because they were in opposition to the "will" and 
personal and national animosities and antagonisms. It permits punishment of God. And it trammels the progress aDd ad
war, confiscation of property, and carnage; and it assists to vancement of mankind, by teaching our childrt-n and our COIIl

promote successful military chieftains, without regard to other monities to believe the erroneous and baneful do('trine,. that DO 

merit or demerit, to the responsible position of emperors and improvement or reformation can be permanently accomplisht<l. 
governors. except through the so-called "divine" instrumentalities and mul-

Fourth: It sanctions the monarchical despotism of IIIOitllfl· tifarious restrictions and principles of the established Churc.b. 
oliu. It smiles, with silent approbation, upon the conftict be· Tenth: It perpetuates social, political, and professional COlo

tween Labor and Capital. It permits the present unjust re- flicts, by itself manifesting that internal sectarianism and a~ 
moneration of the toiling millions. It permits them to live from cratie intolerance which are the invariable symptoms and ioet'
Jay to day 'lrithout the least guarantee of a home in l'ase of pe- itable concomitants of ignorance and pernicious error ! 11 
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THE SPIRIT MESSENGER. 339 
preseDLii to tbe world nume10111 examp!es of jealou6f ud cler· 
ical ambition which subserve the porrose of sanctioning and 
con firmiag, and P.ndering fashionable, the "·ar of the trades and 
professions wh.ich surrounds us in society, and by which we are 
KDOre or Jess iDjuriously affected. 

Eleventh; It unqualifiedly profes.es to uot being "peace, but 
a sword"! 

Twelfth: It discourages and emphatically <'ondemns natural 
ex rbysical enjoyments. I~trivts to awaken in our minds what 
-e consider to be imaginary compunctions of conscience. It 
imposes what we conceive to be unnecessary and deformmg 
•• trials" upon us; and c:&uses us to "crucify" ourselvts and 
u bear cros~s," that are whvlly unnatural and wrong. We 
uerefore feel that it bas d£frauded ,us, and the generations 
&.hat are gone, of two-thirds of the real happiness and mental con-
110l&tions which we solemnly believe to be ours, according to the 
laws of the human constitution and the universal Providence of 
God! Yea, iL deprives us, and seeks to deprive our childreu, of 
proper amn!lements-it disapproves ol singing those joy-giving 
aongs, and of dancing those easy and graceful waltzes, which are 
manifestly natural and useful for man. 

Thirteenth : It dogmatically asserts Nature, and R4ason, and 
Conscience even, to be subordmate to ecclesiastical authority. It 
inculcates the baneful doctrine that our very ~eart-impubes are 
naturally sinful and opposed to the "will ot God." Here again 
it creates a false issue between the heart and the head; and thus 
it bas been the sole cause of impelling many minds into sad and 
bopc:.less insanity. It sheds a melanr.holy, dismal gloom over 
our families, our homes, and the nations of the civilized world. 
It renders this life a dark, nnd toilsome, and uncertain gift of 
God ; and, with its clouds of ignorance and superstition, it dark· 
ens our thoughts and anticipation~ of the other life. When our 
triends resign their material forms to the gravE", then this The
ology Ill Is our hearts with sadness, and our minds with distress· 
ing doubts, concernmg their future welfare and eternal happi· 
ness. And thus it spreads gloom, and disconsolation, aud ~uici
dal melanl!holy, and insane despair and mental misery, where 
joy, and.cheerfulness, and righteousness, and gratitude, and 
peace, and happiness should and mightPxist in abundance. 

Fourteenth: And we arc moved to declare ourselves free and 
independent of the existing Theology in all parts and portions of 
the earth, more particularly and especially, because it enrleavors 
to retard and prevl'nt the march of social improvement and hu
manitary progre!'l'ion ;-because it seeks to vilify and anathema
tize us-to denounce us-to wound our reputations-to preju
dice the multitude against us-to encourage mobs and riots (by 
inspiring their children with the spirit of sectarianism and in
tolcrance)-to injure w. in our commercial or business relations 
-to array our families against us by misrepresenting our char. 
acters and S£ntiments to our associates and olfspring-tocalum. 
niate us in our daily wnlk and conversation ;-and, more than 
a!ltbe rest, it strives to prevent the lree investigation, the general 
adoption, and the uni\·ersal expansion of onr Hannonial Philoso
phy, which we do most sacredly believe to be the sublimest in
carnation of the essential principles of christianity, and the spa
cious vestibule to a temple of Eternal Truth. 

We beheve that the destiny of all men is Immortality, end
less Happiness, and eternal Progression ! 

We believe-in accordance with the-tnterior and material con
atitntion of the human species-that there is a general mission 
for l'llCh individual to accomplish. 

ht. To proPf'rly beget and perpetuate his kind. 
:!d. To justly respect and honor, and wisely direct and culti· 

nte the heavenly germ-the spiritual principle-which is dcpos
. i ted in the !ioul. 

3d. To live here with sptcilll reference to individual and social 
b.1ppiness, and with an ulti.alc refe~nce to another and a high· 
er life! 

We believe (with the glorified Solon) that it is only the good 
who die happily; for the troublesome or uoubled spirit is some
Limes not quieted until after it bas been, for a con11iderable length 
of time, removed from the earth ; and until it has experienced 
the »ubduing, the chastening, and disciplining inlluences, which 

universally pervade the ~>piritual habitatiou of all spir.U., ugela 
and seraphs. 

We, therefore, declare it to be "our highert duty" to become 
enlightened concern in~ ourselvea ; and concerning the power1 

sud spheres of the human mmd ; to the end that we may grow 
in persoonl harmony-give to human society a heallhy coo.ti. 
tutiou-and thus gratify our homocentrical desire-" our CO!Wa
ual prayer" for social Peace and univenal Unity! 

And it is our happint'.ss to believe (with Jamea Victor Willon,) 
that the chief employment of anr departed friends, tbe dweu.n 
of the Spirit-land, is the transmis~ion of thoughts, trutha, 
and pure allections, trom circle to circle, and from sphere to 
sphere ; and that true happinesa and true progre~Siot. co111ist, 
both here and hereafter, in receiving and imparting; in nnfokl
ing the clements of our being and assisting othrrs to unfold ; in 
seeking the Great nivioity and imparting to the world the rau.lt11 
of our invl'stigations. 

And we, moreover, freely declare it to be our sacred coovictioo, 
which we base upon the past historical experience of huD181liLJ 
and upon our highest intuitions nrnl rc8ll0n, that all true rcligioll 
and all true in~piration are rurtural to the human aooL We be· 
lieve that heaven is luzrmony, and that no man C8ll secure this 
condition merely by doing penance at the virgin's shrine; nor 
by being prayed for or praying; nor by building Churches and 
hiring the Gospel preached; nor by believing, or trying to be
lieve any system ot religion. On tbe contrary, we do declare it 
to be our deepest convlctloo that Heaven is attainable lllllr 
through self-development and self-harmonization. And we be
lieve, that popular Theology, and popular Education, and ~ 
ular SociE"ty, are insufficient to Pupply the human spirit with 
its proper nourishments and encouragements to an easy, natural 
progres..~ion toward truth and perfecllon! We believe that The
ology ts inadequate to the reconstrnctton of Society ; and that 
modern systems of Educa1ion (which are saturated with thia 
Theology) are madequate to a proper education and cultivation 
of the spirit. 

We declare ourselves free and indcp!'ndeot of theae fYitelllll, 
we repeat, because they restrain us in our investigatiollll, ud 
set up many and various bar~iers to our development; and we 
declare our!lelves free of them, also, ~ose they do not cover 
our wants, nor respond to the imperative neces6ities of our outer 
and inner being! We feel that we have mentally and morally 
out-grurcn them-out-gro"·n their virtue, their principles, and 
their means and methods of incividual and IOCial reformation. 

And we furthermore declare ourselves independent of theae 
systems of superstition and error, because they circumscribe tho 
sphere of our resenrches; and because they create a false iasue, 
and perpetuate a conflict, between physical philosophies, ud 
sciences, and what tbey term religwn; while we believe 1111 
truth, whether scientific or religious, to be equally divine, har. 
moniou!, and eternal ! 

We believe that Social or Political sciences comprehend:-
1. Marriage; 2. Language ; 3. Amusements; 4. Temper· 

ance ; 5. Education ; 6. Government. 
We believe that Matt: rial or Physical sciences comprehend:-
1. Agriculture; 2. Commerce; 3. Chemistry; 4. Anatomy; 

5. Physiology ; 6 . .IIIechanism. 
We belie\·e that Psychological or Spiritual sciences oompre· 

hend:-
1. Poetry; 2. Mu~;ic; 3. Painting; 4. Astronomy; 5. fht· 

losophy; 6. Religion. · 
We believe all these sciences to be in strict harmony, one 

with another, and tha.t onr happiness consists in their proper and 
universal apphcaLion to individual wants, and social improve
ment. 

We nrc not merely opposed to the prevailing systems of igno
rance, supers~tioo and wrong ; we are not men:ly dbciplcs tu 
the science of Human Magnetism, and to its sublime and spir 
itual phenomena; we are not merely anti.slavery, nnti·capit I 
punishment, and prison reformers ; we are not merely social 
philosophical, and religious reformers; but we openly avo 
ourselves henceforth to be the germinal constituent~ of 11 Hu 
l'll.t.L B&OTUE&BOOD. 
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We are ready, and willing, and expect to bear it said of us 

and to us, that we are ••Infidels," and "Mystics," and "Fanat
ics," and" Conspiraton," and" Bltu.pbemer~," and" Im~to.rs," 
and "Workers of Iniquity 11 even,-so long J1S these odtous 
terms and epithets will subserve the purpose to remind us of our 
free and independent principles; and to trrtn1U us to the sacred 
and holy consciousness, that we are determined fou oflgnorance, 
Error, Injustice and tyranical Institutions. • 

And we hereby declare that we will oppose and remove what 
we conceive to be social, politioa.l, or religions injustice and er
ror, when and where and just so far as (according to our high
est reasop and intuitio11!C1) we apprehend such opposition and 
removal heneficial to the individual and universal conditions 
and rights of mankind. 

We hold it to be self-evident, that all books, creeds and insti
tutions contain more or less truth and useful instruction; nev
ertheless we solemnly declare it to be our intuitional conviction, 
that all books, creeds anit institutions are inferior and subordi
nate to the divine power within tht> human mind-the Reason
Principle-without which all thoughts and truths were the 
merest fancies, and the subhme Universe an empty shade! 

And furthermore-until we feel and comprehend greater truths 
-we hereby declare that-

Our Book is Nature; 
Our Master is Reason ; 
Our Law ill Love to .Man ; 
Our Religion is Justice ; 
Our Light is Truth ; 
Our Structure is Association ; 
Our Path is Progression ; 
Onr Works are Devt>lopment; 
Our Heaven is Harmony ; 
Our God is the Universal Father! 

And we feel moved to fraternally suggest to those minds, every
where, who are morally, intellectually, and constitutionally en
dowed with powers and blessing!' superior to the great mass of 
mankind about them-the propriety of immediately organizing 
themselves into a "'" Hlll'rnonial BrotAulaood-declarin« yoor
~lves free and independent of all those habits, forms, creeds, 
restrictions, and ceremonies m modern Society, Theology, and 
Educatton-without regard to sect or nation-which tend, in 
any m:1nner whatsoever, to arrest, prevent, or derange the pro
gressive happiness of mankind, or to retard their progress to
ward Universal Unity and Perfection. For we believe that 
sncb an organization is necessary in order to learn what is use
ful, what is Justice, and what is Power; and Beauty, Aspira
tion, and Harmony, will then. be familiarly learned from the 
fields of universal nature and humanity. To undentand what 
harmony is, we must ourselves become harmonious. A harmo
nious·individual is a Revelation of the Divine Mind; for every 
human spirit is a finite embodiment of the elements of the In. 
finite God. 

We conclude our Dtelamtion of Independence, by affirming
what we do most religiously believe-that all men to be heaven
worthy must aspire to heaven; to be ~rfect, they must aspire 
to perfectton. But this no man can perfectly do of himself; be· 
cause man rteassarilg tleptrtd& upon the favorableness of progt-n. 
itary bias; upon the propitiousness of outer conditions; and 
upon the harmoniousness of social circumstances, for his oppor
tunity and ability to practice such aspiration ! And yet, bar. 
many most begin With the Individual ; it will thence spread 
over our families and communitie:1; thence it will flow and 
ramify through the innumerable veins and arteries of the dis
tant sects and nations ; then the Whole will represent the Indi
vidual! the Individual the Whole; and God ffliU be all in all!!! 

In presenting to the wide world, and endorsing this, our Dec
laration of Independence-our principles of free discussion and 
universal progression-we do not pledge ourselves to adhere to 
110 infallible and proscriptive creed; but we simply make a per. 
aonal ackno'lll·ledgement and a mutual confession of sentiments 
and principles, which, (be it every where known) we are resolv
lll henceforth to revere, love, and maintain-until we discover 
and comprehend trvths 1/ill higher and buter, and JMre 1170111ay 
of our sacred esteem and confidence. 

BBAOTII!'OL SCIDMIC EXPBB.DIBIIT. 

THE :&OT~TIO!I' OJ' THE JI:I.BTII JUDII: VISIBLK. 

According to the London Athe01eom, the experiment DOW' be
ing exhibited in Pans, by which the diurnal rotatioo of the 
earth is rendered palpable to the senses, is one of the most R· 

markable of the modem verifications of theory. At the ceDter 

ot the dome of the Pantheon a fine wire is attached, from whidl 
a sphere of metal, four or five inches in diameter, is llllliJieDded 
so as to bang near the floor of the building. This apparanu ill 
put in vibration after the manner of a pendulum. Uoder and 
eoncentrical with it is placed a circular table, some twenty ftd 
in diameter, the circumference of which is dtvided into degnn. 
minutes, &e., and the divisions numbered. The mode, in vhicb 
the fact of the earth's rotation is established, is thus beautifully 
arrived at: 

Now, it can be shown by the most elementary principles oi 
mechanics that, supposing the earth to have the d1nmalmotron 
upon its axis which is imputed to it, and which e:.:plains tbe Jlht· 
nomena of day and night, &c., the plane in wh1ch t.hi:i pt'odu. 
lam vibrates will not be affected by this diurnal motion, but WJIJ 
maintain strictly the same directions during twenty-four boon: 
In this interval, however, the table over which the pendulum •~ 
suspended, will continually change its position in virtue of tile 
diurnal motion so as to make a complete revolution rouod 1t! 
centre. Since, then, the table tlius revolves and the pendulwa 
which vibrates over it does not revolve, the consequence is, tlw 
a line traced upon the table by a point projecting from the boltom 
of the ball will change its direction relatively to the table from 
minute tp minute, and from boor to honr, so that it such point 
were a pencil and paper were spread upon the table, the 
course formed by this pencil during twenty four hours, would 
form a system of lines radiating from the centre of the table. 
and the two lines formed after the interval of one hour would 
always form an angle wilh each other of 15 deg., being the 24th 
part of the ·circumference. 

All this, we are aSl!ured by the London AthenB.'om, is render
ed actually visible to the crowds which daily dock to the Pantheo~~ 
to witness this remarkable experiment. The practiced eye of a 
correcl observer, especially if aided by a proper optical instru· 
ment, may actually see the motion which the table has in com. 
man with the earth under the pendulum, between two soccessit"<> 
vibrations. It is, in fact, apparent that the baU, or rather the 
point attached to the bottom of the ball, does not return precise
ly to the same point of the circumference of the table after t"&'l.· 

successive vibrations. Thus is rendered visible the motion 
whtch the table has in common with the earth. 

It is true, that, <'orrectly speaking, the table does not tur11 

round by its centre, but turns round the axis of the eanb; ne\·
ertheless the elfect of the motion relatively to the pendulon. 
suspended over the centre of the table, is precisely the same as it 
would be if the table moved once in twenty-four hours round~~~ 
own centre, for although the table be turned in common wilL 
the surface of the earth round the earth's axis, the point ot 
suspension of the pendulum is turned also in the same timt 
round the ~a me axis, being continually maintained venical above 
the centre of the table. The plane, in which the pt'ndulum ,i. 
brates does not, however, partake of this motion, and CODsf'· 

qoently has the appearnnce of revolving once in twenty-four 
hours over the table, while, in reality, it is the table which It'· 

valves once in twenty-four hours under it. 
No more beautiful scientific experiment has been exhibited , 

and it is naturally exciting quite a sensation in Paris. - Sttrr 
Spangled Bt~~~Mr. 

A tyrant attacks the soul first, then the body; I mean be 1irr.1 
tries to make his slaves stupid, before he renders them millera
ble, because he knows people with sensible minds will direct their 
bands with their head, and raise them against the tyrant. n,.. 
executioner imitates him, in drawing the bandage round tbt 
criminal's eyes, before he torments him. 
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tJls!1cl}ological Wrpartmcnt. 

CL.AB..A M.A Y; 
OR, THE RECOLLECTIONS OF A. PHTSICI&N. 

BY WILl.IAM S'l'AlfZ.EY. 

(~OifCt.UDED FllOl!l r.\Gf. 331.) 

l looked down the hall to observe it he had found the object of 
~ill search, when ht> came to me, and said : 
' · "The lady and gentleman have left the hall; I have been un
able to lind either." 

"Never mind," said I; " we had beller secure partners for 
the next dance, or we shall loose our amusement for the eve
uing." 

"Well, come this way," said he, and taking me by the arm, 
he led me to a lady-introduced me1 and then secured a partner 
for himself. 

The sets now being complete, the music commenced. All was 
again motion, and in the excitement 1 soon forgot the little inci
dent above relate,!. At the close of the cotillion, I accompanied 
my partntr to the supper room_ Seating my~lf beside her, I 
entered into an animated conversation. Something, I eould not 
tt:ll what, attracted my attention, and upon looking up, I was 
surprised to see a lady enter the room unaccompanied. She 
came down the other side of the table, and stopped near the ta
ble oppo<>ite me, where she ~eated herself. My eyes were im
mediately riveted upon her. In vain I nllempted to turn them 
from her for any length of time. She was attired in spotless 
white, and was surpas~i ngly beautiful. Her eyesseemed to pos
sess more than human brilliancy. Her form was faultless, and 
there was a purity of e.xpresswn about her face which I had nev. 
er !<een in woman, and yet it seemed to be a familiar counte
nance-one that I had seen before, but when or where I could 
not remember. She rai~d her eyes to mine. Such a senntion 
.. awe over me that· it is impos~ible for my pen to describe it. 
Those dark blue orbs seemed to look into my very soul, and read 
its inmost thoughts. I looked up and down the table to see if 
<'YP.ry eye was not turned on the beautiful cr£.ature before me. 
What was my surprise on behohlmg no one who seemed to ob
serve her. 1 thought it must be the angel which my frienJ. bad 
~poken of in such rapturous terms on my entrance; but on look
ing at him, I obsen·ed that he did not appear to notice her in the 
)east. This to me was most inexplicable, as he sat very near. 
Sbe soon arose and left the room. 1 excused myself to my part
ner, and followed her into the hall. Upon entering, I found that 
$he was the only person thert>. She immediately came up and 
extended her h11nd. I grasped •it with ardor; it was cold as 
marble,aod as I held it in mine.~he pointed to the ring on my fin
ger ; it noas a brilliant circle of fire. liCit faint; a 5ickly sensation 
came over me; I sunk down upon a seat at the side of the hall, 
and as I did so, I heard these words: 

"Bt in your library to-night at one o'clock." 
Io a few moments I revived, and Jound my friend standing 

beside me rubbing my temp!P.s. 
•' Has the close air afle•·ted you 1" said he. 
1 replied that I felt beuer, and asked him if he had seen the 

young lady who sat oppo5ite to me. 
" At your side you mean? " 
•· No," said I, "the one in white." 
"Stanley, you must be out of your senses, for no lady sat op

posite you to·night." 
I made no answer. Looking at my watch, I found it was half 

put twelve o'clock, and I immediately ordered a carriage and 
was driven home. Upon entering my library, I locked my door, 
and left the key in the lock. Throwing myself into any easy 
chair, 1 endeavored to account for the mystery of the evening. I 
cast my eyes up to the clock; it wanted 11100 fllinuk1 of OM. I 
had scarcely turned my eyes from the dial, when the door opened, 
and the unknown and beautiful being again stood before me. I 
arose and immediate!y offered her a chair. She seated herself, 
and 1 resumed mine at the other side of the fire. For a single 

moment I contemplated the strange creature. Her lips parted, 
and from them fell such celestial words of music as were never 
heard IJefore by human ears. I was charmed with the heavenly 
sounds which fell upon my enraptured sensf's. All fear vanished 
in an instant. Li,ten to the words she uttered : 

"Stanley, havt you forgotten Clara May, and the promise 
which she made when you sat beside her sick-bed, when 
she wa~ sulli'ring in the body, ere she departed for the Spirit· 
world 1" 

"Chua Mny is not dend," said I, "she lives." 
"Ah, true," she replied, "she does Jive, not on earth, but in 

heaHn; beneath the ever glorious ~miles of our Father, where 
nil is bri~ht and happy. She lives in the gardtn of eternal 
bliss, where ang!:ls walk together and chant joyous songs of 
praise." 

"When," sai•ll, scarcely daring to interrupt the celestial Yisi
tant, •• When did Claro leave this world 7" 

"But one short month ago; but longer I cannot tarry; sister 
spirits are callir.g me away. Adieu!" 

"St1.0y, Clara, Lut a momenH" 1 exclaimed. 
"To-morrow night, at eleven," she answered. And the 

bright Yision hall vani~hcd. J arose from my seat, and tried to 
open the lloor, Lut it was locked a! I l1ad left it on entering. 

I soon retired, nnd !i>ll into a profound sleep, and dreamed of 
the br~ght n.nd be:lllliful beings of. the Spirit-land. 

ln the morning larose refreshed in body and in mind; but 
the eV"ents of the night before haunted me through the day. I 
longed for the evening to come, that I might again converse with 
Clara. Oh, how ~lowly the hours passed! .At last the clock 
struck the long wi~hed for hom, and as I stooped forward to pick 
up a IJook which had fallen from my hand, and on again raising 
my head, my eyes fell on the face of the vi~ion of the previous 
night, ~iuing in the chair opposite me. 

" Good evening, Stanley,•• she said, "have I not kept my 
promise 7 I have now come to relate what befell me after 
ie1wing Boston. I w·ent with my father to Detroit. We Jived 
1here three years, when I was suddenly stricken with a malig· 
n11nt fever. After ten days of suffering, the angel of death re
moved me from this world. Oh how hard it seemed for me to 
die, thus far away from friends! I would have given worlds, 
hod I possessed t11em, to have sun you for a ~ingle moment. 
But the summons for my departure came. I sank into a gentle, 
un<'onscious sleep. Wh~ I awoke, angels were hovering. around, 
ready to welcome me to my new home. I recognized the famil
iar faces of friends who had gone before me. They conducted 
me to a beautiful garden, ond sung the song of welcome. I 
wished not to return to the earth; 1 was permilled to forget aU 
1 could not rememb<'r with pleasure. .li'Iy promi!Oe to yon was 
not forgo\len ; 1 h,t ve come to fultill it. . I shall often be wrth 
you, and sometimes be visible to the natural eye. I muHI now 
leave you. At th;s hour to-morrow you will receive news of my 
death." 

Thus saying, the Yi8ion of Clara faded away. The next 
day I receind a letter, po5tmarke<1 Detroit. It read as fol
lows: 

DETBOIT, Nov. 8th, 1833. 
Dua Sta :-It is with a heavy bean that I take upon myself 

tlte pair.ful duty of informmg you that my daughter Clara is no 
more. She departed this life on the seventh of October, after a 
short but distres~ing illness· of ten days. Htr last words were, 
"Remember me in love to William Stanley, and tell him that I 
will not forget my promi!'e." 

If, sir. there is aught in that promise that Cllllafford eonsollltl4lU 
to your aUlicted friend, you would confer a Josting favor by com
municating it to, 

Yours truly, D.a.no 1\l.n:. 

I immediately sat down and wrote to him all that I have 
lated. And in all his correspondence with me smce that li 
he has been perfectly reconciled to the lo55 of !tis child. In 
hours of sickness and pain which I have suffered, he ltus It 
ered around like a guardian angel, and I was happy. A 
now only wait the liberal hour which lays beggars beSlde ki 
to join her ~pirit in Heann.-Boston Star Spartglcd Bamt . 

D1gitizcd ''I Go 
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SPJB.ITUAL COJDIUNICATIONS.-llo. 4. 

GOOD AND EVIL SPIRITS. 

Probably nothing has contributed more to the general skepti
cism on the spiritual origin of what is generally denominated 
the" Rapping," and been the cause of more unjust censure of 
the mediums, than the fact of there being many answers whol
ly at variance with truth and facts. Most persons who have 
first been led to notice the subject of spiritual communications 
by hearing of the new and singular phenomena that were first 
brought to notice by the rappin~, have so little general knowledge 
of spiritual intercourse, that they have expected that if spirits 
could bf: brought into communtcation with mortals, every thing 
that was received mast necessarily be true and perfect. A false 
theology has taught that there ill a vast separation between all 
spirits in, and those out of, the body-that the gulf that separates 
them is a " dark valley " which can not be repas1>ed by those 
who have once groped their way through; and the Styx has 
been supposed to be an altogether impassible stream. Never
theless it has been argued that if they do or can return, they 
must necessarily be perfect in character, knowledge and truth. 

Wtth such opinions ohpiritualism, have communications beer. 
1011ght and obtained. When everything was harmonious and 
truthful, belief was confirmed and converts were easily made ; 
but we have .rem many zealous believers disappointed by getting 
nDBatisfactory or false answer!', and, as we have before statEd, 
-.e who were the most zealous believers at first, whPn all was 
harmonious, tamed soddenly away whPn they found that all was 
not perfection u they bad at first l>Upposed. Some of these 
very unjustly accused the mediums of deception, while there 
was no other proof of it than the faMty of the answers. Oth
ers have taken altogether a theological turn, and declared that it 
was all the work of the devil, and tbe true answers were made 
Clllly the more effectually to deceive. Those who were not to be 
driven from the investigation by sucb ~uments as these, have 
kept steadily on their coarse, ready to go wherever truth and 
facta shoa.ld lead them; and it is doubtful if any of this class 
can now say they are able to absolutely and folly account for all 
the angular, eccentric and false manifestations that have been 
made in various places, during the progress of the new develop
ment. 

Without assuming to know more than others, even of Jess ex
perience, it may be well as oneoftbe number who feel that they 
have not investigated entirely in vain, to make some suggestions 
which have been broaght to mmd by past and present expe
rience. We have used the term "Good and Evil Spirits" at 
the head of this article, not because it conveys an exact idea, 
nor a distinction that is deemed true in an absolute sense, but 
because it would serve to call attention to the subject in fewer 
words than the distinction which is thought proper and just, in 
regard to the contradictory communications. The question of 
tile existence of absolutely evil spirits, is one which is likely to 
call oot as mach discussion and bitter sectarian.feelings among 
spiritualists, as the long mooted question among old theologian~ 
in regard to the eternity of punishment afier the spirit has pass
ed from this life. There is to be a revival, (and from some in
dications lately, quite as malignant feeling on the part of the 
lovers of, and contenders for, a devil) among the believers in 
spiritual communication, of all the main theological dogmas of 
orthodoxy (so called,) and while !ome will stand firm on the 
gtOIDld of christian rationalism, others will contend for the abso
iate God-man theory in regartl to Jesus, and attempt to still fur
ther prolong the era of christian irrationalism. 

Here tbe question will.arise, "why do not the spirits settle 
thele questions themselves, and end the dtiferences and relig~oas 
animoAI.ies among men f " The answer seems plain, that it is 

simply because they cannot settle the queotion. They are DOl 

all advanced to a degree sufficient to see alike on these and oth
er r.ubjeets ; and there being different states of dnelopmelll, it 
would very naturally follow that we ahould get di1fermt aDd 
contradictory answers on theological subjects as well as on maay 
others. We deem it an evidence of bigotry and intoleruee Cos
any human being to charge hts fellow with being a devil, a liar, 
and tnherently wicked, because he bas been led to an entireJy 
different conclusion on theological subjects, from that which we 
have arrived at ; and :.obould we be Jess charitable and kind 10 

spirits afier they have len the body? Are we to be the judga 
and pronounce all spirits devils who do not come up to our staDd
ard l It looks like the rankest SI'Ctarianism and dogmati.!lm 
thus to do; yet this 1s the course now pursued by a elus of be
lievers in spiritual communications. If they can feel satisfied 
in branding all spirits out of, beyond, or behind their a.llimties, 
with being devils, we cannot envy them their dill positions or af
finities. 

We have not found, in our own experienee, any evidence of 
tbe existence of evil spirits ; and from this experience as well 
as the very nature of all thing~~ which eminate from good and 
good only, we have made up our mind that if positin eril does 
exist with spirits1 there must have been two antagonistieal pow
ers at work in the formation of all worlds, the nil one ha'riDs 
the lar~tCSt share. On no other hypothesi.! ean the theory of lJae 
existence of evil spirits be maintained. Thus we lltand on tJae 
theory of "Good and Evil Spirits," and nothing that has traas
pired thus far, bas given us reason to d1strnst its SOillldn-, bat 
much to confirm it. 

If asked to KCcount for all the raise answers oa tbe ground 
taken by A.. J. Davis in his recent work on the" Phil010phy of 
Spiritual Intercourse,'' our uperience contradicts the theory. 
That work places it all on tbe ground of aflinitiea by wbieh 
spirits are attracted; that the true and ge~od attract their kind, 
and the fal;e theirs. Bad not some few facts contradicted this, 
A. J. Davis's would have been the solution that !el'med mast 

natural ; but if there 1s in existence any facts, however few, that 
contradict it, bis theory most be deemed so far deficient. Ir 
seems that the general role of affinities attracting ailinities is 
righr, and is almost universal, but not entirely so. We !mow 
of two instances (and have good evidence of several more) 
where there was no kind of persons or affinities to draw falae 
spirits; in one of which there were bot three persons present, 
who were not trymg to obtain, nor expecting to receive, any 
communications, but were engaged in innocent and elevating 
convefl!ation, when they were- interrupted by loud raps, and, 
on calling the alphabet, nothing sat~factory or intelligent wu 
received. Everything was bungling and coarse. One oC the 
company requested the intruding ~pirit to retire, as they wanted 
no convtfllation with such spirits. The answer by the spirit 
was," Mind your business." On again requesting the intrud
ing visitor, they were answered by a sentence of extreme vul
garity, su.::h as might have come from a low, vulgar boy in th~ 
streets ; and the spirit then retired. Other instances of the 
same kind have come to the knowledge of the writer, where the 
affinities could not bave been such as to have induced such 
communications. In the lirst case, an inte-lligent spirit was 
consulted, who, instead of branding the intruder with beiJtg a 
willful, malicious devil, t(!ld the company to !!peak kindly to the 
intruder, and kindness would cao;;e it to comply with their 
request to leave. Is this the case with the fast increasing class 
of" devils," and" evil spirits," that are coming to light by the 
aid of the f01111il remains of antiquated theology I Surely, if 
devils are moved by kindnesll, they are not so bad as they ban 
been represented. Bot the above cases are not arconnted for on 
the affinity theory of A. J. Davis. His mistake seems to be 
this,-tbat he did not sufficiently recognize the fact that "igoo
rance was the evil and knowledge the remedy," and that with 
spirits as with men, ignorant, vulgar, and rrofane persons will 
sometimes intmde themselves among persons of higher aDd 
better feelings, sometimes for the purpose of communicating 
(like some in the body) whether they know what to say or not. 
The tendency to devilize every thing opposed to cenain dogmas, 
and deify eYery thing that endortwa old theories, is no new 
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thing amoog m~n ; bo.t tbe custom has DCK iucreued iiS attrac
tioas by age. That there are igoorant spirits who are not at all 
reliable-who may tell right or wrong-who communicate for 
the qke of being nollced-wbo were degraded, crushed, and 
made mere animals while in the body, and ban n~ y~t progreased 
to a knowledge equal to that of Intelligent mea in the body-is 
quite evident ; bo.t shall the same relentleaa bigotry follow them 
and denounce them as devil11, that made them such h~re f Truly 
Sectarianism, with ias slanderous tongue, follows beyond the 
grave, and seeks to make the errors and mistakes of this life 
reeult in creating men devils throughout eternity. o. 

Among the numerous evidencet~ of an excited and misguided 
zeal oo the part of religious secas, ooe oC the most prominent is 
the enormous expense incurred in the ereetion of temples for 
wonhip. Violating the christian principle of humihty and re
jecting the Ienon furuisbed in the simplicity of Nature, relig
ionisiS have been usually inclin~d to worship in the most C<llitly 
and gorgeous nnctuaries, and ban thus caused even the servi. 
.-.es of devotion to minister to a perverted pride. But while we 
contemplate this large and unnecessary expenditure of individu
al and national wealth, we are forcibly reminded of the great 
injustice which is thus done to the lower cluses of society, who 
by such expenditures are deprived of the Yery means of su.ist· 
enee to wbir.h all are entitled ; and we deeply realize that those 
splendid temples in which the rich man takes his ease on the Sab
bath are reared by the toil and sweat of the starving poor. 

The following pertinent redections, which we fiud iu the Prov
idence Mirror, plaees this subject in a strong aod trutbCul 
light:-

The authorities of Trinity Church, New York, havP. decided to 
erect another church in that city, at a cost of one milhon dollars. 

Eighteen and a half centuries ago, a wanderer was seen in the 
East, who required no particular form for wonhip-no particu
lar edifir.es built of the sweat and blood of the poor-to be " ded· 
icated " to him or by him. He was odd-very odd-he did not 
tollow the fa.~hions of the times-did not cringe at the foot of 
power, bnt made bimRlf obnoxious to kings and princes, be
cause be preached unpopular doctrines. He was poor and Jow
ly, and was not deem!'d worthy to enter the templeM of the rich 
and fashionable. The poor and lowly are now denied the priv
ilt'ge of entering Trinity Church; and were he to appear in his 
humble garb, unknown and without anadmissioncard,be would 
be ejeeted from the present and prospective haunts of the mer
eh«nt princes of Gotham. Men, women, and children have 
!ltftrved to death within reach of the shadows of Trinity steeple. 
Thousands are now toiling and dying by inches, in part for 
thtse ~ame temrle builders, who pretend to be wonbirers of him 
who said of himself, " Tbr. foxes have boles, and tbe birds of 
the air have nelSts, but the son of man hath not where to Jay 
his bead." 

The prince!! and jutlges of old bowed to tbe voice of the mul
titude, and gave up this troublesome person to be killed, accord
mg to the custom of his times. They thought his seditious doc
trmts would die. One of his greatest hertsies was that of 
preaching glad tidings to the poor-a heresy, by the way, which 
there is no d:10ger of the preachers of Trinity Church or their 
congregatio>n being htlDg for, unl~s tht'f very materially change 
thPtr course. Tile doctrines of the peasant of Nazareth, the car
renter'~ ,;on, have, at Ibis distant day, made some pro~ in 
the world, but we rather think that were he to look in upon a 
eongregation worshiping in a church whose cost is a million of 
dollar~, and on the preacher whose salary is six thousand a year, 
he would point to the poor, ignorant, starving creatures around 
the church, and say, "In the persons of these poor and needy 
children, • I was an hungered aod ye gave me no meat, I was 
thtrsty and ye gave me no drink, I was sick and in prison and 
ye visited me not, and iMsmum 111 ye did it not to DIU of the least 
of tlae.se, ye did il110t vlllo me.' " 

From whence comes tbe vast sum which created the present 
towering edifice-from whence the million that is to build the 

new 1 From laborers, half-starved, down-trodden laborers, whose 
blood and sweat are hardened into these temple walls. It is sel
dom that a labonng man earns three hundred dollars a year, and 
yP.t such an edifice would take the labor of one man, at that rate, 
three thousand thl"e'l hundred and thiny-tbree and one·balf 
yean I or three thousand three hundred and thirty-three men 
would have to give all their work for a year to pay for such an 
edifice! 

When we contemplate that all these extravagant and enormou~ 
sums are lil"l>t wrought out by the productive industry of the 
world, and that it bas been hoarded up by a lew to lavish upon 
fashionable and costly religion, it will not ~eem strange that the 
mass are poor and degraded, and those who worship in their 
costly temples "bind heavy burthens upon them grievous w 
be borne," but will not lift a linger for their reliP.f. 

An Important lfiatake. 

When a deep aod unwarrantable prejudtce has been excited 
in tbe mind against the intellectual production~ of any author, 
it is frequently the case that an entire misapprehension is created 
in regard to the real principles and doctrine~ whieh are advoca
ted by the 'ndividual again~! whom such pr~judice exi~ts. This 
seems to be the case with many critics who, by a few dashes of 
the pen, have sought to overthrow the writings of 1\lr. Davis. An 
instance of this nature came undE-r our ob,ervation m 1\ late 
number of the "Spirit \\'orld." One of tis contributors, in Pn
deavoring to expose the fancied inconsistencies of Mr. Dnvts, 
makes use of the following language :-

"In his revelntions, page 504, he !ays, ' It is supposed that 
Christ was designed as a medirma, by and through "II· hom man 
mighL Pscape "ternal condemnation ; ' ' tht5 is believed, anrl 
douri~hes to the greatest extent where folly, superstition, and 
ignorance tnist in abundance.' 'It is no less notorious, that as 
the human mind discard~ preconceived opinions, and becomes in
tr.lligent, this horrible and 1111righUou$ dog'lllll recedes.' 'It orig· 
inated in darkness, wa!l conceived in darkne11s, and is itself~ 
exceedingly dark, that il cannot approach the serene and brilliant 
light that surrour1ds the throne of an enlightend reason.' And 
yet, in the 'Great Harmonia,' he says, 'tl:at all the hope of the 
redemption of the world' is in this very dogma; that this • Chrifit 
is co-estiCntial and co-eternal with the Father,' and through him 
alone it is p<r.>~ible for men to escape from the prevailing evils of 
the world. NPY"er did invaders make more serious breaches in • 
the walb of a fenced city, or Moscow more completely de5troy it &ell 
at the approach of Bonaparte, than 1\Ir. D. has his theology." 

It appears to us that the writer bas here mode quite an uu
portant mistakP. It we do not entirely misapprehend the meau
ing of Mr. Davis, he does oot intend to convey any such idea ~~~ 
that which is snid to be expressed in the first Vol. of the Great 
Harmonia. In order that the reader may determine whether """ 
are correct in this as5ertion, we will here quote the pas~ag .. 
which Neems to be referred to in the above language:-

"The tfllll Savior-he who is co-essential and co-eternal wuh 
the Creator of all things, and who is incarnated and represented 
more or less in every correet movement that hzu been made bia~ 
the world began-is Wt oo•, the embodiment and 1 nne c.t 
universal Harmony, and the ever-blooming !lower of the Di\'10•· 
Mind." Pn"e 153. From this langnnge it np1 
Savior refl!rred 10 by .l\1 r. Davis, who is co-e enu I 
eternal with the Father, i not Chri t, but lf'istlum, 
will be rcn from the context, is exhibited " in th l••r __ ....._ 
society of univf'r ·a! worlds," and" is, in 11. finite d 
ident, and the bright and protecting nng I, of the 
With thi:~ mistake corrected, the inro11 1 teoc 
brother peaks, is re olved into a mi apprchcn 
mind, which eem to hn\'e rt<.ulted !rom a tw 
to dtsplny his (ltl" crs n n criu<.'. \ 
par nt mtstake for tbe ~ake o 
any feeling of unkuu{ne ' 1 

the purpose of removmg nny 
arisen from this cau e. 
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Sympathy. 

Of all the virtuous feelings implanted within the human breast, 
there is none so ennobling, none so worthy of ndmiration,as sym
pathy. Like a mPssenger of celc~tial origin, it bears" healing on 
it.~ wings," and imparts to the hearts of the de~pondiog the b:llm 
of divmc consolation. Like the star that increases in splendor 
lti night unfol.ts her curtains and enshrouds n. worltt in gloom; 
:10 sympathy thnce gladdens the heart, when ndversity clouds 
our mental horizon and veil~ the soul in its benighted folds. It 
i• an attribute of Jll!rlection calculated to check the violent ebu
htions of man's perverted propensities, and prepare his hl!art for 
the indwclhng of tho:'c divine precepts, which arc df'stined to 
produce "peace on earth and good will to men." It induces us 
to participate in the sorrows of our fellow mortals, wherever 
they may exist ; it opens our hearts to the wtfering children of 
humanity, nod prompts us to "rejoice with them that do rejoice 
and weep with them that weep." It has existed in all ages of 
the world; a1nid the wild convulsions and chlnpitlatrd ruins of 
falling empires, ns well as amici the cnluwr retreats of solitude 
atd repose. It is C<jnally the companion of him who hvcs in his 
rude and humble cottage. and of him who reclines nmi<lthe rich 
magnificenc<> of the gil<lccl mansion. It is not like the Jiamond, 
the production of a particular region ; but lil!C the wild flower of 
nature, it fiouri,hcs in cv•·ry cl•me-notlil;e the early blossom of 
spring, that is blasted by the first chilling- gale, bnt like the ev
ergreen bough, it increchrs in grand•.'ur amid the wintry storms. 
The !!arb of po\·crty d"Ir:wts nothing frum its beamy; the 
royal trapping~ of pow·~r iucrcase not till~ lu:-lt'r of its hue. Its 
tones are not like the deafening thunders nf the whirlwind which 
only terrify and alarm; but its "still, small voice" of!o\'e strikes 
upon the ear in accents ~wcetcr than a seraph's song, in strains 
in unison with the prenns of paradise. To the mourner, who is 
weeping for the loss of a companion, or grie,·ing tor tbe pre
mature dPparturc of some cherished one, for whom was con
ceived an afiectioo "strong as death," its melliffiuous tones 
sound more sweetly than the enchanting strains of the JEolian 
lyre. To the disconsolate, bowint; in sorrow over till' grave of 
some long-loved friend, moistening with tears the turf which 
•:overs all that is hold most dear; srmpathy, unsullied aud un
tarnished by the sordid things of scn~e, is c\·ernigh, "to bind up 
the broken heart and dry th~ briny tear." Oh how sweet the con· 
solation, when suffering the sting of disappointment, to know 
that some hPart, full of the most ardent nnd pure alfection~, 

. heats in unison with our own, and heaves with the throbbingsof 
heavenly pity. 

It is this that adtls delight and happinP~S to the social scene,that 
raises man above the inanimate world, and ranks him \\·ith the 
pure angels of hght. Its eloquence d0elares the pnsence of Di
vinity in man. Wilen the corroding mildew of time blights the 
blooming flower and withers the delicate blossom in its, pristine 
beauty-when the chilling gale of di~appointment destroys our 
tilirest hope, and the mementoes of our love are torn from our 
t'mbrace and consigned to the narrow mansions of the dentl
when the dark clouds of adversity veil in their benighted folds 
the pathway to happtne>~, and obs~ure the polar star of hope; 
then Sympathy, seraph-like, the ministering angel of peace, is 
PVer nigh; she administers a healing balm to the wounded heart 
-removes.the sting of guilt from the breast of the penitent
speaks in the soothing accents of consolation to the sorrowful
cheers the de~pon•iing soul with words that breathe their living 
accents, and lights with its celestial radiance the dejected trav
eler to lhe haven of felicity, that " house not made with 
hands, eternal in the heavens," man's cvl'rlasting home. 

D. D. B. 

07 We present to our readers this week four extra pages of 
the Messenger as n gratuitous offering, which consideration may 
serve to compensate for the delay attending its publication. If 
our patrons are pleased with this idea of progressive growth and 
are disposed to continue their generous encoura~:ement, they 
may see tn the present number a prophecy or what we shall en
deavor to accomplish at the commencement of another volume. 

In what III8DDe1' do Spirit. moTe gr011 matter t 

This question has been the greatest stumbling-block tn the 
way ol believing in the reality of the demonstrations at Roc bea
ter and Auburn. How can a 1pint " rnp l" How can a bed, 
rap l A body cannot rap, because it posse~ses, of itul/, no pow~r 
whatever. It is the spirit, animating llDd eon trolling the body, 
which is alone capable of motion. It is usele!!S to 1nquire whelh. 
er the sptrit i:; material or immaterial. But, suppo..e it to be abe 
Iauer. Is not God, then, immaterial/ Yet God is a living, ac
tive Being. The human spirit, for the same re&.on, may lilrt:
wise be so considered, though in a finite instead of an inlinit~ 
capacity. What is to be understood by the word im71Ulltrial 1 Ir 
can be nothing tangible, visible, or sul>stantial-in fact, rtOtltistg. 
But spirit, h11ving an existence, and mamfcsting intelligence, 
besides possessing, or at least controlling, motion, most be more 
than nothing. If more, then something; if something, of 
course matter. The docrrine ol the immateriality of the tipirit 
(all the philosophers and doctors to the contrary, notwithlllaJJd
ing), involves a downright absurdity. That the phy~ical organ. 
ization, of itself, possesses neither motion nor intelligence, is 
proved by the proces~ of death, by which it hecomes inert mat
ter, and subject to decomposition. It wa~ the spirit which ani· 
mattd all. The body was only the medium through which it ex
erted its force. In moving matter, then, the ~pirit, while connect· 
ed with the body, ill first required to move that body. All ptnM• 

midu in the 1pirit. Does the disembodying of the spirit dt-pnve 
it of thi:; powerl Does the removal of the clogs which weigh it 
down to earth lessen its capacity l lllost assuredly not, un~• 
it can be shown that the body is the only medium through •·b1ch 
its Ioree is exerted. Can this be sho•·n 1 A kno•·ledge of tbe 
coanection between the ~piritual and corporealextslt•uce (as )CI 

little understood), would solve the mystery. Ho~ can a man 
raise his hand l By an exen10n of the will, it is answered; bot 
what is the will-where does it res1de, and by what law., ts u 
governed l Is it any pan of the physical organization 1 Wb.e11 
these questions are answered, and not bf.fore, w1ll it be penni~l
ble to assume that the disembodied spirit is incapable of motion 
or physical power l Until which, 1t wouW not seem to l'f' irru
tional to conclude that the spirit (if there he such a principle) i~ 
the seat of all motion and intelligence, and that for the reason~ 
given above, it may act independently of the tody after death. 

'· 
Controversy . 

The present aspe~'t of the theological world-the s~culatton". 
theories, and differences of opmion, which now prevail on ~op1r· 
itoal subject~, seem to favor the exereise of a combauvc f..-e)iog 
and keep in constant action the spirit of controversy. Were"''" 
disposed to enter the field of cor.ftiet which is thus opened, and 
take up arms against the multitude of avenging critics, •e 
should doubtle5s have sntticient work on hand to occupy the 
greater portion or our tim". The question nrisl'li, hO\\'e\·er' 
whether such a course would ser\'e to promote tht> principle; ot 
love, harmony, and wbdom, and whether the native energi.-s of 
tl:e soul may not be devoted to a higher and nobler pur~. In 
our opinion a mere war of words, verbal criticism~, and angry 
disputations, can result in little or no profit ; and hence, leaving 
those who ore fond of this mode of warfare in possc~sion of tbe 
entire field, we preler to go on our way with a calm and se"'nr 
spirit, laying our foundation on broad and geoerol principles, 
rather than external, isolated la.:ts, and elictiug truth, not from 
any individual as an oracle, but from all the innumerable well· 
springs of inspiration in Natnre-recei\'ing the impressive in· 
tluences of higher spheres, and listening to the h:u monious voic:a 
that rise from tbe smiling earth, or steal from the bending skii'S. 

R. r. •· 

The 11 Declaration.'' 

By reference to our first department, the reader will observe 
an article, entitled, "The Declaration of Independence," to 
which alluston was made in our last number. The statements 
therein expressed are ~trong, bold, and rudical in their char:lttrr, 
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aad for spiritual children may prove to be strong meat. If some 
individuals are disposed to term this article a crwl, let them en
deavor to conceive of a larger libeny than is here granted· or if 
this is still felt by some to be an ado~~~re, it is at I~ one 
which is boundless as universal Nature, 111Mie gatu 11n ~~tt~er 

doml. We have only to say Carther,-let the Declaration receive 
the candid attention of thOI!e who feel an aspiration for spiritual 
freedom, and let the lof\y and inspiring sentiments which are 
here unfolded, be examined in the light of aa expanded reason. 

THB PBBSBBT AGB. 

BY MD.~.&.. LIVB&XOU. 

Ours is peculiarly ao age of far-reaehiog, io'- el'urt. Never 10 

bas the great CllDlle of bumaoily been pleaded-aever 10 have meD 

looked helow the formal, the limc-serviag, tbe nstmeat• of things, to 
central aad primary ideu. . • . • . . llut our e• ea look iato tbat 
Jleamiag vista that opea' throu&h the hori:toa before us, and we hear 
tbe •oirea of ProphPcy ••yiar-' Forward! fonv11rd! murh i~ yet to 
be revealed.'-&. R. CR.&Pllf. 

Back bu rolled the murky darkness which the buried past en
shrouds, 

And ltght from heaven is piercing through its densely folded 
clouds; 

Brighter thaa the brightest sunrise, fairer thaa the fairest da.wn, 
Is the advent of the Era, which to present maa is bom. 

Loud its tmmpet voice is pealtng, startling all the earth aad sky, 
Floating through the azure arches that o'erhang us from on high, 
Echoing in increasing fulaess to tlie heaven's fartherest span
" God, rhe Father, bath created brethren all the race of man.'' 

Glaace across the outstretched present, qnickened with intensest 
life, 

Which, a field of bloodless battle, echoes with tumultuous strife; 
Where the sons of Truth eulir.ted, bold aad fevless "1U'fare 

wage, 
With the tall, gigantic evils, which oppress the struggling Age. 

Flashing as the summer lightnings are their bold and earnest 
words, 

Which enfold, like burnished scabbards, tmths as. keen as two
edged swords ; 

And they move in dauntless phalaax, !mowing not to turn or 
yield, 

• Trnsttag in the eenain victory of the weapons which they wield. 

Where the bed of bard Oppression standeth on the quivering 
heart, 

Where Humanity is banered at the auction or the man,
Wberesoe'er a chain is rusting into any human right, 
There they loudest swell the conflict, hottest there they wax the 

fight. 

Where the arguments of Error are npcast against tbP. Right, 
o- mounted upon Pelion, toppling in their dizzy height, 
There do arms and hearts Herculean wrestle with the pile un-

couth, 
And the fabric ovenhrowing, found a monument to Troth. 

Not alone are heard the tumult, and the warring eonJI.ict's din, 
For when fainter swells the clamor, sweeter sounds are chiming 

In j 

Gentlest sounds, and full of music, than the sol\ South wind 
more mild; 

Lulling many an anguished spirit, u a mother soothes the 
child. 

Goodness, with the voiee of Jesus, winning back the chilli of ain, 
.Mercy, pleading for the guilty, though by prison walls shot 

in,-

Kindness, exorcising evil, by her spell of potent power, 
Love and Truth, mankind enriching, with the bliss which U: 

their dower. 

Up! it is a glorious Era! never yet bas dawned its peer! 
Up aad work! and then a nobler in the future shall appear· 
" Onward ! " is the Present's motto, to a larger, higher life ' 
"Onward!" though the march be weary, though unceasi~g be 

the strife. 

Pitch not here thy tent, for higher doth the Lright Ideal shine 
And the journey is not ended, till thou reach that height divin~ ; 
Upward! and above Eanb's vapors, glimpses shall to thee be 

given, 
And the fresh and odorous breezes of the very hills of Heaven. 

FALL R1vsa, Mass. 

LAST HO'UBS Ol!' SOLOB. 
[Saguhd by radlns hi• commualcatioa \o A. J. IJayla; o,., Bar DIG• 

ala, Vol. 1.) __ _ 

WllJTTBlf I'Oa TilE SPIRIT USSII!fG&a1 

BY z. B. WEIBB. 

The midnight moon bas climbed its wildest btight 
And glimmerr. sadly down on heather drear; ' 

The wet leaves rustling with tbe wind of night, 
Make lonely music to my fever1:sh ear. 

0 Death, this hour is thine, aad thine this gloom, 
This b?ding stillness weighing on my soul ; 

And 0! bow dark the shadow of the tomb,
How Lethe's waves in blackness round it roll. 

Some low, sad strain is breathing on mine ear,
The dash of ocean's waves against her shore· 

Their my~tic tones I've held my breath to hear,' 
And wept and prayed until the night was o'er ; 

0! tell me now, thou lone mysterious sea, 
Hast thou not seen some fair and lovely isle, 

Where clothed in robes of immortality, 
Departed souls live free from sin and guile? 

Have not thy waves in silvery cadP.nce beat 
And danced to music by its azure shore 1 

And come they now my list'ning ear to greet 
With tales of beauty in their lonely roarr 

0 say, thou boondle~, mystic deep ! will thou 
In safety all my scattered ashes bear 

Across thy wavy breast, all dreary now, 
'Till New Atlantis smiles serenely there r 

Ye Gods! whose high commands my trnstiag !'Cui 
Has ever strove ~iacerely to revere ; 

Will ye not keep my wand'ring a.~ltes whole, 
Until that Isle of Beauty shall appear? 

Let not this thinking, grar.ping being cease, 
And be no more 'mid ocean's stormy gloom ; 

0 ! guide me to that land where love and peace, 
Joined band in hand, in endl6$8 beauty bloom. 

My CouJltry,-0 I if burning tears suffice 
To move the mighty arm of Powers Divine ; 

To guide thee from the tempting paths of vice, 
And lead where Honor, Trnth, and Virtue shine, 

That lot is yours. Long years my bumble heart 
Has loved thy P"'Pie and thy teaming well 1 

Here Jl.onrish Science, aad here triumph Art, 
Here Wisdom reach, and prophet-bards foretell. 

Ay, moaa oo, thou lrollow-wbisperin(t deep, 
For I must watch, and hope, and weep alone ; 

While all the world is locked in balmy sleep, 
And stars are burning on their azure throne : 

i\loaa on, I listen to thy music wild, 
And dread and doubt fill all my aching breast ; 

0 guide me, Ocean, to that beauteous Isle, 
Where sale at lut my wearied ashes nst. 
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Jlliscdlamout J:lcp,utmcnt. I Cut your eyo over. tbe wido world, and 1Jherever yoa liDd tbe 
010ral aature pro.tnue-maa depraved aad aoaful-lhe poya. 

==================== of the toulabackled uid beJidiag low lxaeatb the •eight o{ a.D 

IY II. 11. llllrT4!f, 

Every man ba~ some idea of a Suprt>me Being. That idea 
will be low and groveling, or elevated and comprehensive, in 
proportion to the ~pi ritual light and moral purity of the creature. 
II is impossible for an impure man to have correct vir.ws of the 
Divine Nature, because hi~ ~piritual and moral vision is imper
fect. He cannot see distinctly on account of the veil which ig
norance and sensuality interpose. He looks up to the Deity 
through the meclium of hi~ own powers of perception; and 
since God is a being vf immaculate holiness, man must be pure 
in heart to see him as he is. 

The word '"• when UM'd as a tra.oaltive verb, signifies to per
ceive, to notice, to discover, to learn, to know, to comprehend. 
It is not restricted in il.:l application to the tense of vision through 
which the mind receives imprr.ssions of external objects; hut it 
u; applie<lto illielkctual pcruptio11-to the power by which we 
di~er certain things which are invisible and intangible to the 
outward sense-objects that pertain to the ~piritual world-the 
faculty by means of which we are enabled to distinguish the 
good and true, from the false and pP.rniclous. 

This being the true meaning of the word, what arc we to un
derstand b)' seeing God! The answer is plain. To see him, is 
to know laim-to become acquainted with his nature, and the 
laws of his government. To see God, we must receive knowl
edge of him, not through the instrumentality of the senses, but 
we must behold him through the medium of that inroard perctp
tilm with which his rational olfspnng are endowed. 

We become acquainted with external objects only as they are 
presented to us and bl'come the subjects of sensuous observa. 
tion. We may adopt opinions and arrive at conclusions from 
the representations of others, but we can possess no certain 
knowledge of things we have not seen. The man who has nev
u opened his eyes on thi• lower world, can fonn no adequate 
conception of its extent, diversity and magnificence. You may 
talk of its bills and valleys, of itti Oowers and living greens; you 
may tell him of the sparkling beauty of its crystal watel'!l-or 
direct his thoughts to the heavelll!-to the infinitude of revolv
ing spheres and all the glittning gnrniture of that upper world, 
where ·the glory of the Infinite l\lind is unveiled! But what 
are these to him l He sees them not. The sun may shine 
brightly ; the silver moon and the far distant stars may shed 
down tbl'ir radiance on the slumbl'ring earth, but for lai111 they 
shine in vain. The medium through which the miad receives 
impres~ions of external objects ia for ever tlowl; and it is of no 
avail to him that the earth, tbe waters and the heavens are 
bri~~rbt and beautiful. 

But the sporitual world may surpass ia grandeur and excel
lence all that our eyes behold. ltd embelishmcms may be more 
beautiful than the things of earth. Compared with these, the 
sweet llowers and the sparkling gems, tbe Oowing waters and 
the green isles of the sea, may grow dim and fade away. The 
nature of God may be mfinitely gloriou~ and supremely attrac
tive; the ligbt of his £OV& may outshine the Sun ; yet if the 
moral vision be obscured by the mi11ts of ignorance and deprav
ity; if we are 'fianting ia tho ability to perceive thetse things
the things that are spiritual ; the soul will remain ia a state of 
darkness aDd inseastbility, unmoved by all that is excellent in 
the Divine naturt, IUid lovely in tbe veiled glories of the inte
rior world. 

It is worthy of remark, that all things appear dark and even 
the Divine nature is invested with unreal terrol'!l, by the igno.. 
rant and depraved mind. The very moment that an individual 
become11 sensible of hiS guilt, he l011es his confidence in himself, 
his neighbor and his Ct'Htor, and hegins to expect !!Vii or ~ud
den destruction to overtake him. Indeed, we can have no dis
tiact perception of the Divine presence and of spiritual things, 
while we are impure or destitute ot personal holiness. This is 
lhe real aud DaiaCal exoerieoce of the unfortunate r• ,,.~gressor. 

KUilt-lhere you Wlll Dad him poor aad bhad, wllhout a ratioul 
tdea of God, or ILIIY juat eoa«ptioa of iavillible aDd apiritual 
thiasa. Go to lbe pe~a world eashnoude4 in the det"p dark· 
Dell of iCDUI'&IICII and moral nigbl. There bebold tbt> aieerable 
vietim of supera~itioua fear. You •ill 6ad him torturiac biJ 
body to 11ave his soul. Trembliag with awful apprebeaaicm, be 
bow11low at tbe alw. ot tb8 impilu:able l!ods! It is 1n1e, he 
wo~hips; but it is not Gop be worships. The being 1u uu i1 
not glorious in holiness and plenteous in mercy. Nay; but the 
object of bis adoration is the hideous off-prong of tbe benighted 
roul. The Bltribotes of /iii God, are &ht: pa»ions of his 01FJl 

brust. 
The individual who .. acquainted with tile sciea« of lighl 

and the phenomena of vision, !mows very well that a cion~ 
glass, or a semt..tranaparent lea~, will cast a shade enn onr the 
radiance of the sun. It is equally true that to men whO!e spir. 
itual vision is obscured by the mi!ts of ignorance nnd moral 
darkness, the Divine character appears dark and terrible. 

We will endeavor to elucidate this point. II you look through 
a KlllSl! that is imperfect, things presented to the view wiU pur 
on appearances very different trom the reality. If the me4ium 
through which we direct the vision is in uself defective, the ob
jects seen will assume unrul forms and fantastic shapes. On 
the coatrary, if the medium through which we look upon sur· 
roundtng objects be true, evPrything will appear in its proper 
forp1, and occupy ita relative }'Oiitioa. The outline of eft1J 
object will be clearly seen, and the mind ~&·ill receive e«rr.ct im
pressions. So, if a man look through the medium of a diseas
ed imasination, or of his own evil pa.••Bions and corrupt desii'Q, 
he will see nothiag aright. Things beautiful in themselves will 
be abom of thetr grace and comelineM, and ••II appear to the 
vision dir.torted and nn~mmetrical. The mind will receive 
faiM' impressions, and be will readily a..~cribl' to the subject of 
hi~ obtoervations the very defects which really exist in himself, 
or in the medium through which the object is seen. 

Thus do men fail to see God as be is. They look throngh the 
polluted medium of sinful affections, and the brightness of the 
Father's glory shines not into the benighted soul. To diSt"em 
the Divine nature, ft7e 1111rrt ptlrltt~ of tAat rttttflrtJ, Our minds 
ancl affections must he molded into his spirit and image. The 
more we resemble the standard of all perfection, the more clear
ly we shallsu lai111-the more we shall know of his nature and 
character-the higher will he our spiritual attainmrnt!!, and tbe 
more perfect our unity and happiness. 

IIIFLUBRCE OF KIBDBESS. 

Kindness is the sister of happiness, and one of the mmt beau. 
tifulattributesof our namre. There is a po~·er, as well as love, 
in kindness, for it will sllll the "tempe>! and whirlwind of pa!· 

!>ion," and make it as calm as the bosom of the unrutlled sea. 
h will find its way to the heart when ev<'ry other means baH 
failed. It will mnke a friend of your won;t,rnemy. It e:ralts 
the mind, and draws us nearer to God. 

A kind word will often reclaim the erring from the path of 
evtl, and draw him back to the paths of virtue again. It light
ens the load of care, and makes us smile as we travel on the 
rough and rugged journey of life. It strews dowers inblead Pf 
thorns in our wa)". 

How often have we seen a tear start from the eye of th051' 
who have been spoken to kindly. Here ill a little story, \\·hich 
we have never seen before in print, and which we /al4'1fJ bas uev · 
er been. It i~ a good illustration of kindness. 

In a village where we once resided, lived a young couple, 
who were married when the sun of prD<~perity was shining bnght· 
ly over lhem. But alas! the clouds and ~torms of adversity 
broke upon them, and they lost nearly all of their property, ex· 
cept a little cottage and garden. A gloom came over the young 
man, and so deeply did bts loss prey upon his mind, that he took 
to driakiog IUid gaming. He became irritable and morose. In 
vain his frienc!s e.-rpostulated with btm. He grew worse ILIId 
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worse, allUl a& l~ngth all save his wile gue up every hope of admiration which fllltaped ua •• youth, aD4 wb~ briag ua Hlt~ 
ewr ntclaimiog him. It waa not loftg before tbe cheek of his iatelligent sympathy with all ber lar.nt ptopei'IM!&tllat ehlleDp 
1181.atifal Wtfe began to grow pale, and It 110011 beeame evident admiratioa. She unlocks to our cariOBity tho&e reletiona 1tltielt 
lhat llhe was fast passing away from earth, if he did nut reform; reveal the conDfJC!tioll between the exteraal snll the inteMJ 
yet sbe marmured aot, and alwavamet him witll a t.mile, thou gil •or!d-between the sensnoo1 abd the lutellectaal. We *'" 
Mt heart was sad, for she lcn-ed lum 'IVitb all the depth of wo. lonlr upon nature witll a m«e learned l!pirit. We trace...., 
ID&D's love, and endeavored to keep up a cheerful heart; but ~>imilitodes; we discoYer unr~vealed harmonies. Onr admift. 
Iller husband beeame eoltler and more callous, and when evPty uon ot her, with being less enthnsiastie, is mote arJlretilltltt. 
meaas 1thicb abe bad tried failed, she began to droop Hire lbe We deepen our piety by philosophy thatsy.mbolizes the Divinity 
lovely llower, when the chill wind of avtnmo !<trikes it. in his works. 

Late one night he came home more intoxicated than usual. When we are about to resign our existence, the desirP. to con-
Susln, who bad been quite unwell during the day, and had be· nect our life with the beautiful in Nat•ue, if less strong is tlot 
come weary with long watching, had fallen B!>leep in her chair. less dedded than when our enjoyment was more ecstatic. T'o 
It wa., long past the boor of midmght. He rattled the door, but die in the pi-nod and amidst the soft and sweet inllnences of rJrt 
received no answer, for she awoke not. Agsin be shook it more vernal ~eason, bas been the wish of many a spirit in whom tlle 
Yiolently than before; at this she ba.stily sprang from her ~eat, religion of Nat ore was as ardent as tire love of her was enthtrlll· 
and catching a light she hastened to admit him ; but ere she bad astic. There must be a type in the outward manifestation oC 
time to reach the door, he broke 1t open, and with an oath ex. beauty tbat is symbolieal of the soul of man-that is signific!ant 
claimed-" why have you locked my own door against me?" of an inward spirit-that betokens a ~ympathy embmeing all tlle 
and with a blow be struck the trembling form of his wife to the periods of human life. To die amid~! Nature'~ music, berodoH, 
floor. For many miotnes she lay as if dead; and as be looked her flowers, is to worship with our latest breath at her most Jon. 
upon wbl\t he had done, be enti!"f'ly recovered from the influence ly altar. Eten the grave which marks the hallowed spor tbaf 
irfthemaddeoingspirit ofwhich he badpanaken so freely. Rais- eneloses·our perishmg frames, we love to think wilt besnrrotnt6o 
ing her up, he proceeded to pltl.ce her on the bed. She opened ed with tht' vernal olferings of Nature. She profusely ~nppl\ett 
her large, deep blue eyes, as though she had been wandering; her beaotlful tributes to adorn our last reHing places. SbegiY~ 
but quickly recollecting all thnt had passed, and fearing a repe- as the means of garlnnding tile grave with her hoes of beauty, 
tition of the same treatment, she said,-" Alfred, da not stnke her softest tint~. her fragrant blossoms. In the desolation oftlie 
me, for I was sick and asleep when you came. Do not strike tomb, such is the instinc[ of our disposition, we are recalled by 
me :1ga!n, for I am gmng to leave yon to meet my God." PJae. this practice to tb~ perpetual bloom and undying verdaney of Na· 
ing her arms around his neck, she kissed him, and said-" Dear tore. 
Alfred, 1 forgive you; for I know you did not mean to ~trike me. Thus it is that Spring finds os in youth the enthusiastic r~ 
You will want me to forgive yon when I am laid in the cold ient of her favors, with the freshness that belongs to the vernal 
ground and cannot ~peak to you;" and the tears flowed freely peF1od of life. In mamrity, the depositories of her more fi"tWI. 
uown her beautiful !ace. Every word went to his heart like an qnil delights. In all periods, making the spirit respoMive to l'let 
electrie shock. With deep emotion he said-" God forgive me, vernal summon~, re-opening, under her auspices, the sweet ill· 
as willingly as 1 believe you do, Su~an. From this hour I will tercbange of courtesie:~, in that reunion of genial natures whieh 
never panake of the lire-fiend, or speak an unkind word &o you celebmtes the relarn of the season of dower.:, whil~t eTeft i11 
again." He kept his word, and from that hour be was a chang. death we love to bow at her ~hrine.-CharlutOII Netr~J. 
ed man. ·-··~-~-~-----

Agam the sun shone upon them in all its brightness. Susan Beleetions. 
repined her bealth, and they are now one of the most in1luen. 
tial and. respectable families in the State of M~tssacbusetts. 
Many a time since has he been heard to say that those kind 
word:> of hers-" Alfred, 1 forgirJe you," were the means of re. 
claiming him. 

By this one little instance, our kind readers can see bow much 
may be gained by speaking kindly to the erring.-Star Spcn
Jl•rJ .lliUUin". 

The morn7n«", gay and blithesome, arrives. II i& nattu..,. 
delightful l't'Silseitation. Hail! enchanting period of &eftnit:9' 
al\d cheerfulness ; beautiful in its appearance-animafing! &Del 
e:~hilarating in its influence. Creation rejoices. The beuts or 
the earth are recrnited-the birds of the air express their pleM
are, and Wll1"ble their Maker's praise. 

The Beuoa of J'lowen. 

Man feels himself refresMd1 and is conscious of a DeW !lpifit 
of enterprise. He is reco\""ered from the la~sitnde of eveniDf, 
~r~~d the torpor and the slumber of night. He is risen from a 
state which bea111 a visible resemblance to death. His sprigllt-

There is in thest words, trite as they are, s volume of sug· liness returns-his powers a$ume fresh vigor, and lie !leelln$ a• 
ge.stive thoughts-of never-dying retrospectioDS. There are if the morning wei"<! never to end. 
tb.lee period:! which connect man with Nature in her vernal sea- Bot soon does the scene change! Time IIIO\'es, as if on etllgle!f 
11011• Who that bas a love for her does not recall the period wings, and flies with an almost incredible rapidity. Pho!. 
when the youthful spirit was awakened by the opening glories bus, with more than giant strides, pursues his conDe, and 
o( the season-when young enthusiasm did not linger amidst the noontide speedtly exists. But here is still no pause ; the fleet· 
wights, and sounds, and odors that came gushing forth in a blend· ing mome~ts will soon be intermingled with " the years beyond 
ed stream of delight from the unsealed fountain of nature 1 Who the flood. A moment we may want, wben worlds want wealti.J 
does no: renew the spring-time of existence in the similitude to buy." 
which connects the budding beauty that burrounds the vernal Loud ib the cnll to pouuer. Impto\"t'TDent of the pre Pnt i d · 
teaaan with the blossoming of the mind and affect ions 1 Then it manded. The rueridi n is bon, nd duty 11 n ore not 
i~ thst sound:! dl!noting thf!joyousness of Spring, find an echo in to be omilled . Time elap cd htereU I · ll w 
untutored hearts. Th~n it is that beauty calls np associated precious should it be while in po t itud~ 
images in the imagination. Then it is we look through nature should be indulged, that it er be 
with UII~OJihisticaled perceiJiions-with unspotted beans-with a po e. But time mib·Spt nl, UW:WUI-M' 

apirit untouched by selli:~hness1 unalloyed by sensunlity. Hap- redoubling diligent"e m I 
py association of Nature, in her vernal aspects, with Humanity mam, be in a me::~ nr 
in il6 most innocent phase! when freshness and purity are so Thi all impMI u 
blended that Youth and Spring seem the rellex and counterpart For hortly 1\tlltl. · 
of each other. ity is cl ~e•l, nfll I 

Tbe next stage is that ol reflective sympathy. We now look the day hcen I 
on these aspects of nature with a tnore matured admiration- ~ vantages b en 
with more mellowed feelings-with joy dashed by sedateness, en tl ! The 
but informed by reflection. We discover a thousand sources of crime' 
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348 THE SPIRIT ME S BE~ 0 E B.. 
Let every succeeding day witoeu the Catthful performance of 

duty, aQd realise the benefit to be derived from endeavoring to 
attain an habitoal preparation for death. So shall pore pleasure 
aparkle around thee io the morning, emit its ln11ter on thy path 
at DOOt11 and not forsake thee in the evening of life ; when, as it 
llaall draw toward a qose, the prospect of immortality t~ball 

brighten, and thy solace and support shall be, the genuine hope 
whtch rests on the rock of age~. 

It was the power of mnsic, according to fabulons history, 
which enabled Orpheus to recover his wife, Etuydice, from the 
infernal region,, to subdue and tame the ferocity of wild beuta, 
to chain the course11 of rivers and stay the waters of the torrent, 
and to level the mountain with the valley and loose the tongue11 
of those who apake not. 

Though there is not enough of credulity in the present age to 
believe in these poetical fictions, yet who will deny that the 
powers of musir. are great and wonderful f The captive, who 
bas been bound in slavery for long years, bears the notes which 
charmed him in the days of freedom, and for the moment for
gets his captivity-the criminal listens to the song which was 
aung to him in the days of his innocence, and is carried back in 
memory to those days when crime had not polluted his heart, 
and the misery attendant thereon had not de.atroyed his peace, 
ud again is forgetful of unhappiness-the soldier, struggling 
for libeny, attends to the notes which have once lured him to 
vic&Ory, and encouraged by the sounds, rushes on to baule and to 
conquest. The religioni~t hears the chimes of Sabbath bells which 
atUDmon to worship, and the hymns of praise to God, and his 
heart IIWelil in ec:static thank~giving. In r;hort, the burden of 
the oppressed is made comparatively light, the disconsolate 11 

cheered, the mourner forgets hi~ sorrows, and the billows of 
passion receive and obey the authoritative mandate of" peace, be 
.Ull " ! 

Such is the power of music, bot such is the power yielded only 
to the musician's skill. And is there, then, no music but in the 
productions of An f y~,, t'-ert: i~; and though it may be on
written, and all m11y not hear i1, yet to the hear\ attuned to mel
ody, there is music ia the murmur of the rippling rivulet and in 
the lDud roar of the thundering cataract, in the sigh of the pass
ing breeze, and in the shrill whistle of wintry winds ; in the 
gentle rustle of leaves when stirred by ~ummer's zephyr, and in 
the bus notes nf distant thunder; and oh! is there not music in 
the aiogiag of birds llS they join in their chorus to the song of 
Nature! Yea, it is beard at early mom, at sultry noon, and 
balmy eYe, above u:., around us, and in the very atmosphere 
we breathe; nor wa.a it bora, as some have sung, in "early 
Greece," bot its binb was on the morn of creation, when "the 
stars aang together, and all the sons of God shouted for joy." 

era, and the young rose revived IUid louked up IUid smiled in 
gratitude to the breeze; but she hurrjed quickly a-y; her 8"
eroua task was performed, yet DOC without reward, for lbe -
perceived tbat a delicioua frqnu~ce had been JlCIUred upon bu 
wings by the grateful rose ; and the kind breeze waa glad ia 
heart, and went away singing through the trees. rhna ti'H' 
Charity, like the breeze, gathers fragrance from •he drooping 
8ower it refreabes, and uneooacioualy reaps a reward in the per
formance of its offia:ea of kindua~, whirh steals upon the heart 
like rich perfume, to bless and to cheer. 

Tus LOVZ 01' THE BSAUTll'tTL J.BD THE TROE1 like the dew
drop in the heart of the cry~tal, remains forevrr clrar and liquid 
in the inmost shri11e of man's being, though all the rest be turn
ed to stone by sorrow and degradation. The angel whe has 
once come down into the soot, will not be driven thence by any 
sin or baseness even, much leas by any unobserved oppreuion 
and wron_g. At the sotll's gate 11its "he silently, with folded 
hands and downcast eyes ; but at the least touch of nobleDesll, 
those patient orbs are serenrly uplifted, and the whole spirit is 
lightened by their prayerfullnstre.-J. R. z-e11. 

CBJ.I(az is an order of Creation. The outward universe pro
claims this troth. The stars look down from their eternal cir
cles, and !'peak its solemn teachings. The sun flings back his 
golden locks while " trembling at the gates of the west," and 
preaches the mblime sermon. It is wriuen on the brow ot even
ing. It mellll, in eloquent whisperings, from the rosy lips of 
morning. It burdens the enchanting warblings of noon-day. 
The trees of the forest have learned its Ieason, and they put off 
in the embrace of autumn, all their beautiful garments. The 
eanh bas listened to its lectures, she haLh learned illl sentimrnt, 
and her covering momently changes. 

God and love are everywhere ; in light, in colon, in 4uwer.., 
in the beauty of mao, in the happiness of animals, in the hu
man mind, in the endleas 11pherea, as the ~>Un shines on all, alike, 
yet differently, and is majestic on I be ocean, sparkling in a dew
drop, rnddy on the ripe fruit, silver on the s1reaa,11a11y colond 
in the rainbow, and pale and tremulouatn tbe1110011. 

Buun.-Tbe 8ower which bl08500ls to..cJay, aad is withered 
to morrow,-is it at all more actual than the colora of the rain
bow? Or rather are these less artuall Beeuty is the matt 
8eeting thing upon earth, yet immortal as the apitit from which 
it blooms.-De Wette. 

Liberty and the sun never 11ink ou this ennb, but rise ctf'r· 
nally. Should you hear that the sua, or liberty bad grown pale 
and died, and fallen lll>leep in the ocean: look! behold America. 
there the sun shines like the dew of lbe young morning·rose, and 

Nor lhall it perish with time, for "with songs of evwliUlillg ________ ~ _______ _ 
joy," ahallthe angels strike their harps, and join in the anthem ==c.=-====-=c...:...:==-=============== 

liberty stand~ by her side. 

of the redeemed, till the broad conrt resounds with praise to a::;;- The BooKs and Clun of Mr. Davis, comprising all tbe 
heaven's High King.-Mrs. S. Eliza Gillsoll. works on lhfl Hnxo11t.u. PutLOSOPHY that have been published, 

can be had at our office, and forwarded by express or othenri~>e, 

Charity. 
to any pan of the Union. PalcE-IlavEL.lTtOIIS 12; G.IUT 

H.t.Rxo:.IA1 Vol. 1, 11,2.5; CanT, exhiblling an outline of the 
N" Ia k'urd h d . be fit lee Progressive History and approaching deslilly of the Race, 11.50 

11 I 1 t e young rose, an 11 . nt NJ . Y 10 s P· Stars 1 PatwsoPIIY OF SrEcuL Paovmucu 10 1.5. 1Im PBJLOSOraT 
shone, and pure dew drops bung on ll! blu~hmgbosom, watch-~ S I be" ' ' 1 · f mod 
ing illl sweet slumbers. Morning came with her dancing breeze, OF trt~ITVA~O lftTEilCOuan ; tng an UJI anahou o e111 

. mys ertes-... c s. 
and they whiSpered to the young rose, and ll awoke joyous and I w h 1 f1 1 · · pbl ·'·'-~ .1. L" h 1 · d d . _ e ave a so or sa e an mterel!tu:g pam et, enuucu 
&IDlmg. 1g t y 11 ance to and Jro tn all the lovehoess of "PL'I h f ,.00 M"racl b R 1 · f 8 · · 
beallll d th~ 1 · Tb h d w osop Y o ,... em 1 es, or t e e auons o pullual 

.lUI you u mnocence. en came t ear ent sun-god, Causes to Ph ·sical Uects." :U "a D:lwelle · &be T ""~ ·• 
sw.pen& from the east, and be smote tbe young ro.se wnb 1ts Pri 25 1 J Y r • em,_. 
scorching rays, and it fainted. Deserted 1\Dd almost heart·brok- ce cen s. 
en, it drooped to the dust in 1\s loneliness and de~pair. Now, ======================== 
the gentle breeze, which had been rambling over the .sea, pu~>h- Tne.-Tbe SPIRIT MESSEK&Ea will be issued every Satur· 
ing on the home-bound bark, sweeping over the bill and dale- day, by R. P. Axal.sa, from his office on the South-eM! tor
by the neat cottage and the atill brook-turning the old mill, ner of Main and Union Stree~. Price of subscription 12 
facuung the fevered brow of diseMe, and fri~king curls of iono- per annum, payable in all c:.-s in advauce. For a remittance 
ceDI childhood-came tripping along on her errands of mercy of 110• six copies will be forwarded. 
8Dd love ; 8Dd when she saw the young rose she hastenrd to 
kiss it, and fondly bathed its forehead in cool, refreshing 11how-

Prlnled for lbe Publlaber, b7 G. W. W1L10•, B<>ol< and Jol) Pri11ttr, 
corDer Main aod 81e1e 81r .. u, 8prin1lleld, MaN. 
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